
SZSN Expansion To Increase Production By 60 Million KG

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.28 UP 16.6%

SZSN’s 45,000 square foot expansion and new advanced production line 
will increase annual production by 60 Million KG’s of seed. 
This one is on the move again! Watch for news and get on SZSN 
first thing Monday!



The intended readership includes IT and facilities managers, solutions resellers
, electrical engineers, contractors and consultants.
Developed by and for educators, its award-winning products help teachers to prep
are digital lessons quickly and with greater ease.
This provides a sound base for the planning of a global IT profession, work on w
hich commenced in Cape Town.
A mix of soft blue tones with storm greys, the new colour evokes skies and seas 
and feelings of self-awareness and stimulation.
Trystan Young reports.
IBM and Intel solve energy loss puzzle - ITRPortal.
Zycko’s provision of cost-effective IT products and logistics management is supp
orted by vital industry services such as technical support, custom configuration
, training and marketing support.
The ultra-slim system unit is immensely stylish and will look good in any room i
n the house, where it will act as the complete digital media centre.
IBM and Intel solve energy loss puzzle - ITRPortal.
"We grew revenue through stronger annuity and expanded our industry-leading port
folio of products and services.
While IBM will not sell the chips by themselves, the Armonk, New York-based comp
any said it would begin selling servers with chips using the technology next yea
r.
Users will form strong allegiances to these clubs, just as they do with football
 clubs.
This assures maximum flexibility and investment protection.
"This focused strategy yielded strong results in the fourth quarter.
com offers free online professional user accreditation courses for the award-win
ning Activprimary and Activstudio software.
It will be the fifth PDP plant of their joint venture, Matsushita PDP Company Lt
d.
We believe it will create strong demand in both Consumer and Business Channels, 
from multipurpose display, educational, medical applications to Home theatre fan
s.
We are proud to deliver our technology to the Sun market, and to make it easier 
for customers to protect existing Sun storage investments and simplify data prot
ection.
Together, Sun and BakBone are working closely to provide our mutual customers wi
th complementary enterprise-class storage management technologies.
Avnet provides an excellent service, offering comprehensive regional technical s
upport and an extensive customer base of high-value storage integrators.
The material is reaching its physical limits.
As a free training resource, it is also an easy way for our partners to add valu
e to the sale.
Xerox’s production business provides commercial printers and document-intensive 
industries with high-speed digital printing and services that enable on-demand, 
personalized printing.
Williams, President and Chief Executive Officer of Bioscrypt.
Protecting Your Company Against Catastrophic Data Loss:Bob Schaefer, CEO, Breece
 Hill Five Things Small to Midsize Businesses Need to Know.
To ensure the look is smooth the range is complemented with colour-matched deskt
op mice and a specially created collection of stylish carry bags from leading de
signer Mandarina Duck.
The comment backs reports in newspapers such as The Wall Street Journal, which u
rge companies to exploit the web in order to make customers feel involved.



Sophos notes that this is not the first time that manufacturers have accidentall
y distributed malicious code to their customers on hardware devices.
Appendices provide sample forms for site surveys, system sizing and various meth
od statements.
Datalogic sets market ablaze with new Dragon - ITRPortal.
This reflects the growing importance to brands of social networks and their awar
eness that they can’t purely use them as advertising space but must engage with 
the community.
These features make the Plasma panel an ideal device for a large screen TV, and,
 as a result, global demand for Plasma TV is growing rapidly.
nCipher joins SAFE-BioPharma Association Vendor Partner ProgrammenCipher plc.
Sunnyvale-based AMD said it was not disclosing when it expects to use the techno
logy in its own chips.
"This focused strategy yielded strong results in the fourth quarter.
If you can’t beat it, manage itDavid Caughtry of Computerlinks looks at the chal
lenges facing IT managers with the growing use of Instant Messaging in the workp
lace.
About two-thirds of Xerox’s equipment sales come from products launched in the p
ast two years.
This document gives an overview of bar code technology and how to use it.
But the company said it will begin using metal gates in transistors in some of i
ts chips from next year, Bernie Meyerson, IBM’s chief technologist, said in an i
nterview.
If you can’t beat it, manage itDavid Caughtry of Computerlinks looks at the chal
lenges facing IT managers with the growing use of Instant Messaging in the workp
lace.
The laptop colours have been developed to give each model a special appeal to ce
rtain personality types.
As with all Brother mono laser products, drums and toners are separate.
" "Demand for large-screen and high picture quality TVs is expected to further i
ncrease as digital HD broadcasting services continues to expand throughout the w
orld.
Older designs such as the Pentium resulted in chips that, while they counted qui
ckly, required too much cooling to allow them to be used in laptops.
We believe it will create strong demand in both Consumer and Business Channels, 
from multipurpose display, educational, medical applications to Home theatre fan
s.
Jason Koffler, UK Channel Manager, MGE UPS SystemsHOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT UPS.
Working with Business in the Community to broaden the scope of existing CSR acti
vity.


